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Where were you when Obama
won?

Watching the polls -  74.19%

At Grant Park -  25.81%

Still trying to vote -  0%

College prices not
immune to failing ...

As post-secondary
education prices continue
to rise, political ...

 It’s 6 p.m.: what investment ...
 New phone service offers money to ...
 Company benefits just as important as ...
 Financial aid: What you should know ...
 Saving options 101
 Recession aided by drop in consumer ...
 Election time: Money issues relevant ...
 7 tips to save money on gas
 Five ways college students can easily ...

MORE POLLS!

more polls

What makes you happy?

1st Prize-3 months Supply
2-5th: 1 case of Bing
6th-10th: T-shirts, Hats
Contest ends 12/31/08

more money articles

Highlights

A nonprofit educational group
releases a statement asking
universities to acknowledge students
and faculty right to free speech
F.I.R.E. released the statement after
students in Illinois, Texas and
Oklahoma were penalized for
engaging in partisan speech
The Supreme Court has ruled that
students and employees do not give
up their rights at "the schoolhouse
gate"

NEWS

Students fight for free speech

Universities reverse positions on political
speech after students fight policies

Cristina Gonzalez

The Foundation for Individual Rights in Education, or
FIRE, created a political activity policy for colleges and
universities to abide by in response to a string of
complaints accusing colleges across the country of
silencing student and faculty political expression.

FIRE, a nonprofit educational foundation, wants all public
colleges and universities to acknowledge that students
and student groups can express themselves politically on
campus under the First Amendment and that faculty
employees enjoy the right to engage in partisan political
speech when occurring outside of their “employment-
related” activities.

FIRE released the statement of policy on political activity
for campuses Oct.15 following several complaints that
university administrations were stifling on-campus
speech.

In recent incidents at the University of Texas, University of
Illinois and University of Oklahoma, administrators
changed course in their policies in response to letters sent
by FIRE or negative media attention.

At UT, the move to subdue political speech sparked
national attention when students Connor and Blake
Kincaid failed to comply with the university’s sign policy
and faced expulsion. The policy bans signs from being
displayed in dorm windows. After media outlets began
reporting on the controversy surrounding the sign policy,
university President William Powers issued a statement
suspending the policy as of Oct. 9.

“We never wanted to make a big deal about this,” Connor
Kincaid said in an Austin American-Statesman article. “We
just wanted to be able to keep our signs up until Election
Day. We’re glad that we are doing just that.”

The president of the University Democrats, Zack Hall, said
the two University Democrats members had an Obama
sign in their dorm window that said “Vote Democrat” and
listed early voting dates.

The students were asked four times by university officials
to take down the signs but refused. They were told Oct. 7
they would have to go to a judicial hearing. At the judicial
hearing, Connor and Blake were given until 7 p.m. to
remove the sign or they would not be cleared to register
for spring classes.

“The application of the rule was not equal,” Hall said.

Hall said during football season, signs are everywhere and
in one instance, the UT fight song was displayed across
the windows of a dorm.

Hall received a call from university officials informing him
that Powers decided to allow students to post their signs
on an interim basis during which a committee would be
formed to revise the policy.

“We’re really excited about the decision,” said Hall. “It’s
good to know that good old-fashioned civil disobedience
can go a long way.”

Administrators at Illinois and Oklahoma had a change of
plans after attention was brought to policies hampering
political expression, too.

The ethics office at the University of Illinois sent a
newsletter to employees defining prohibited political
activity. According to the policy, prohibited political
activity included wearing political buttons and attending
on-campus rallies supporting a specific political candidate.

Adam Goldstein, Student Press Law Center legal advocate,
said that employees were among those that the Supreme
Court indicated did not surrender their rights “at the
schoolhouse gate” in Tinker v. Des Moines Independent
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Obama’s higher education
plan to ...

A new president means lots
of upcoming change.
Barack Obama's plan ...

 The college student’s cheat ...
 Five jobs that are recession proof
 Halloween costumes for the office
 Perking up in a bad economy: jobs with ...
 CEOs of today: Where did they go to ...
 Secrets of grad school revealed
 College hopefuls and their parents ...
 Camp counselor postion fires up your ...
 Top three tips to avoid an e-mail ...
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